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Abstract

COVID-19 necessitated the rapid transition to online learning, challenging the ability of Sci-

ence, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) professors to offer laboratory experi-

ences to their students. As a result, many instructors sought online alternatives. In addition,

recent literature supports the capacity of online curricula to empower students of historically

underrepresented identities in STEM fields. Here, we present PARE-Seq, a virtual bioinfor-

matics activity highlighting approaches to antimicrobial resistance (AMR) research. Follow-

ing curricular development and assessment tool validation, pre- and post-assessments of

101 undergraduates from 4 institutions revealed that students experienced both significant

learning gains and increases in STEM identity, but with small effect sizes. Learning gains

were marginally modified by gender, race/ethnicity, and number of extracurricular work

hours per week. Students with more extracurricular work hours had significantly lower

increase in STEM identity score after course completion. Female-identifying students saw

greater learning gains than male-identifying, and though not statistically significant, students

identifying as an underrepresented minority reported larger increases in STEM identity

score. These findings demonstrate that even short course-based interventions have poten-

tial to yield learning gains and improve STEM identity. Online curricula like PARE-Seq can

equip STEM instructors to utilize research-driven resources that improve outcomes for all

students, but support must be prioritized for students working outside of school.
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Introduction

A research or laboratory experience often enhances an undergraduate education in the science,

technology, mathematics, and engineering (STEM) fields [1–4]. Significant research and

resources have been channeled into the creation, dissemination and evaluation of course-

based undergraduate research experiences (CUREs). CUREs are a mechanism to increase edu-

cational inclusivity by removing barriers that accompany out-of-class and/or unpaid research

experiences [5–8] and they have been shown to increase students’ STEM identity and sense of

belonging [9–11] as well as other positive outcomes, including high levels of ownership, dis-

covery, iteration, and confidence in career intentions [12–15].

Pedagogical motivations: COVID-19, STEM identity

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, the Prevalence of Antibiotic Resistance in the Environment

(PARE) Project was implemented in university and community college settings nationally as a

series of short course-based laboratory modules designed to expose students to fundamental

biology research while allowing them to participate in work combatting the emerging public

health concern of antimicrobial resistance (AMR). The modules are focused on culture- and

molecular-based wet lab approaches using soil samples for environmental surveillance of

AMR [16].

COVID-19 necessitated the rapid transition of schools to remote and online learning,

which challenged the ability of STEM professors to offer laboratory research experiences to

their students). Over 94% of learners globally were impacted, necessitating both learning and

research experiences to be converted to digital formats [17, 18]. To help fill this identified gap

in student opportunity, our research team developed PARE-Seq, an online, open-source short

module teaching bioinformatics methods for environmental surveillance of antibiotic resis-

tance research. PARE-Seq is an extension of the original PARE curriculum.

Beyond the need to adapt to a virtual learning and research environment, we saw develop-

ment of an online curriculum for undergraduates as an opportunity to integrate mechanisms

to empower students of historically underrepresented identities in STEM fields and explore

how these pedagogical decisions could impact student STEM identity [1, 19, 20]. In the U.S.,

marginalized communities comprise a significantly lower portion of jobs in STEM fields than

the overall workforce. Hispanic/Latine workers make up 17% of the workforce but only 8% of

STEM workers; Black workers comprise 11% of total employment in the U.S but 9% of STEM

workers [21]. Women make up 50% of the STEM workforce, but a higher percentage are in

health-related jobs (74%), and only 15% of engineers are female-identifying [21].

Science identity (or STEM identity), broadly defined, is the aspect of self that relates to sci-

ence [22]. Research on STEM identity has predominantly relied on a qualitative approach,

which was necessary to define and provide a rich understanding of the concept [22, 23]. How-

ever, we sought to conduct a quantitative assessment of changes in STEM identity pre- and

post-participation, through use of a previonsly validated single-item instrument [24]. We

chose to build a module with an undergraduate, female, and racially diverse teaching team,

with the aim of providing faces relatable to underrepresented identities in the field.

Content motivations: Bioinformatics, antimicrobial resistance

Added to the pedagogical motivations of PARE-Seq, we saw an opportunity to expose under-

graduates to DNA sequencing data and bioinformatics, a rapidly-growing interdisciplinary

field spanning computer science and biology [25]. Providing opportunities for students to

learn some of the most powerful approaches used in the field can result in advantages when

entering the workforce [26–29]. Bioinformatics provides easy and cost-effective opportunity
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for students to practice the iterative process of science, a critical component of classroom

research [13], making bioinformatics advantageous to the CURE format [25, 27, 30]. Bioinfor-

matics research also allows undergraduates to practice trial and error, what Lopatto et al., 2020

recognized as ‘formative frustration’, an integral element of the scientific process.

Leveraging modern molecular approaches, such as long-read sequencing, also allows us to

understand complex environmental transmission routes, a second content motivation for

PARE-Seq [31, 32]. Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is a growing threat to human health in

the United States and globally. Recent predictions estimate 4.95 million deaths worldwide

were associated with bacterial AMR in 2019 [33]. Trends show that the prevalence of AMR is

rising in many common pathogens, such as Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Staph-
ylococcus aureus, and by 2050, an estimated 10 million deaths per year could result from AMR

[33–35]. With subject-area expertise in AMR among our research group and seeing an oppor-

tunity to involve undergraduates in this research, AMR was the second content motivation of

PARE-Seq development.

The purpose of this study is to analyze the effectiveness of the PARE-Seq module that seeks

to educate students on molecular and bioinformatics approaches to AMR research and envi-

ronmental surveillance methods in public health. We add to existing knowledge on bioinfor-

matics pedagogy and undergraduate research experiences by answering the questions of (a)

whether this short online module can effectively teach students about molecular methods and

computational aspects of environmental surveillance work, (b) if it is an impactful remote

research experience for diverse student audiences, and (c) if the module might influence stu-

dents’ identity in regards to STEM.

Research objectives

Our study took place during Spring 2021 with PARE-Seq embedded within Biology, Genetics,

Molecular Biology and Microbiology courses at a range of undergraduate institutions. Most of

these students were continuing to learn this material remotely due to the COVID-19 pan-

demic. Using the pre- and post-surveys iterated on during a Fall 2020 pilot of PARE-Seq, we

asked the following three research questions (RQs):

1. Did students experience significant learning gains from participating in the PARE-Seq

curriculum?

2. Did student experience significant changes in STEM identity from participating in

PARE-Seq?

3. Were there differential learning gains for students based on sociodemographic

characteristics?

4. Were there differential changes in STEM identity based on sociodemographic

characteristics?

Methods

Curriculum development and revision

Development of the curriculum was a multi-stage process involving curricular content devel-

opment, choosing a bioinformatics platform, bioinformatics pipeline development, course

video production, and host web platform development (Fig 1). The format was modeled from

substantive exploration of virtual learning platforms for STEM, including Coursera, LinkedIn

Learning, and Canvas, as well as discussions with bioinformaticians and professors at Tufts
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University. We also developed an instructor manual and hosted instructional webinars for par-

ticipating faculty.

PARE-Seq learning objectives, as well as the course content and assignments, were designed

through a pilot and administration phase (Fig 1). Following the first iteration of the course in

Fall 2020 with 12 institutions, we conducted instructor and student feedback surveys to revise

both course content and structure for Spring 2021 administration (see S1 and S2 Files). Based

on feedback, we clarified content in the lecture videos and added subtitles as well as lecture

transcripts to the course site to improve accessibility.

Assessment development and revision

The goal of the pre- and post- assessment was to evaluate students’ learning from the bioinfor-

matics activity (Parts 2 and 3). We began development by creating a set of questions aligned to

our learning objectives. We recruited instructors at 12 institutions to pilot PARE-Seq in fall of

Fig 1. PARE-Seq curriculum and assessment tool development and revision process. Both curriculum and assessment instrument were revised between the

Fall 2020 pilot and Spring 2021 administration.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0282412.g001
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2020 and launched the first iteration of the module and assessment with the Fall 2020 cohort

of students.

Next, we conducted item analyses on the pilot assessment data. Difficulty and discrimina-

tion indices identified the proportion of students answering the question correctly and the

question’s ability to distinguish between high-performing and low-performing students [36].

A point-biserial correlation measures question reliability by comparing student performance

on individual questions with their total scores. Values range from -1.0 to +1.0 and will be posi-

tive if students with higher total scores are more likely to answer the question correctly. Addi-

tionally, Cronbach’s alpha was calculated using R 4.1.2 statistics software. This value was a

measure of internal reliability of the survey as a whole.

Based on statistical findings from the item analysis, questions that performed poorly were

removed or modified, and new questions were added. The new draft multiple-choice assess-

ment was then reviewed by four faculty experts in bioinformatics or molecular biology at Tufts

University. We carried out student cognitive interviews on the updated assessment, asking

individuals to explain their response choices for each question in depth [37]. Generally, stu-

dents noted that any questions asking them to apply their training from the bioinformatics

activity were not interpretable in the pre-assessment, but upon completion of the course they

could demonstrate understanding of the concepts.

The final pre- and post-assessment was a ten-item MC and T/F tool that was higher per-

forming on item analyses, suggesting it more accurately assessed student learning gains in

Spring 2021 compared to Fall 2020. Please see Results for details.

Study participants

This study was conducted between January 2021 and May 2021 at a range of public and private

universities, community colleges, and high schools nationwide. Institutions were recruited based

on prior participation in the PARE curricula. Courses in which the module was taught included

Introductory Biology, Microbiology, Genetics, and Biology elective courses. A total of 176 stu-

dents completed the pre-assessment and 165 completed the post-assessment. Participants were

excluded if they could not be matched pre- to post-intervention, i.e., they did not take both sur-

veys. Removal also occurred if the participant did not complete all the sociodemographic ques-

tions in the post-survey, or if they did not consent to participate in the study. After removing

these records plus responses from international students and those under 18, our final study sam-

ple contained 101 records. 83% attended doctoral or professional degree granting universities

and 17% attended associates or community colleges, according to Carnegie basic classification.

Student host institutions were labeled as School A—D for participant confidentiality.

79.2% of students were female and 20.8% were male (a range of gender identities were

offered in the survey, but all students identified as male or female). Sociodemographic charac-

teristics of participating students are indicated in Table 1. Students completed the assessment

in an online survey via Qualtrics outside of class time. To incentivize student participation,

instructors were encouraged to give students a small amount of regular or extra credit for the

assignment, with the exact amount being at the discretion of the instructor. This study was

approved by the Tufts Social & Behavioral Institutional Review Board (#00000962), and writ-

ten consent was obtained via the Qualtrics survey (see S3 File). Only data from those students

who gave their informed consent were included in this study.

Statistical analysis

Primary outcomes of the following analysis included 1) a learning gains score equaling the dif-

ference between pre- and post-assessment (numeric, between -10 and +10, henceforth referred
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to as learning gains), and 2) change in STEM identity score from pre- to post-intervention

(numeric, between -6 and 6, referred to as STEM identity score). To answer RQ2, we employed

a previously validated, multiple-choice question developed by McDonald et al. (2019) to assess

student STEM Identity in the sciences from pre- to post-intervention (Fig 2). To answer RQs 3

and 4, we asked a set of sociodemographic questions following the post-assessment to gather

information on student self-identified gender, race/ethnicity, parental education, hours

worked per week outside of school, self-rated quality of home workspace, and access to

technology.

We used R software (version 4.1.2) to conduct all statistical analyses. We employed the “eff-

size” and “ggplot2” for effect size calculations and figures, respectively [38, 39]. Prior to

answering the RQs, we performed a series of item analyses on the Fall 2020 pilot survey and

the updated Spring 2021 ten-item multiple choice assessment, including index of difficulty,

item discrimination index, coefficient alpha and point-biserial correlation to assess the diffi-

culty, reliability, and discriminatory power of the content questions in the survey.

Table 1. Student self-reported sociodemographic characteristics.

Sociodemographic characteristic n (%)a

Institution (Carnegie basic classification)b

A (Doctoral/Professional University) 49 (48.5%)

B (Doctoral/Professional University) 35 (34.7%)

C (Baccalaureate/Associate’s College: Associate’s Dominant) 10 (9.9%)

D (Associate’s College) 7 (6.9%)

Gender

Male 21(20.8%)

Female 80 (79.2%)

Race/ethnicity

White 64 (63.4%)

Black/African American 16 (15.8%

Hispanic/Latine 9 (8.9%)

Asian/Asian-American 4 (4.0%)

Middle Eastern/North African 1 (1.0%)

Biracial/Multiracial 6 (5.9%)

Parental education

4-year degree or more 59 (58.4%)

No parent graduated college 39 (38.6%)

Extracurricular work hours

No extracurricular work hours 42 (41.6%)

0–10 hours 14 (13.9%)

11–20 hours 22 (21.8%)

21–30 hours 10 (9.9%)

31+ hours 12 (11.9%)

Self-rated quality of workspace (1–6 rating scale)

Few distractions/good quality (4–6) 69 (68.3%)

Many distractions/poor quality (1–3) 32 (31.7%)

Total 101

aNumbers may not sum to 101 due to missing data.
bInstitution names omitted for participant anonymity.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0282412.t001
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Paired t-tests and effect size estimates were conducted to assess learning gains and change

in STEM identity score. For RQs 3 and 4 we constructed multivariate regression models. Pre-

dictor variables for each outcome were included based on the questions asked in the post-

assessment, hypothesized a priori to explain variance in students’ learning gains and change in

STEM identity score. Residuals plots and multicollinearity tests were assessed to ensure no

non-linear trends or correlation between predictors.

For both outcomes, we explored the effects of student gender, race/ethnicity, host institu-

tion, parent education level, extracurricular work hours per week, level of completion of the

PARE-Seq, and self-rated quality of students’ workspace. We first examined effects of covari-

ates by bivariate analyses and subsequently report final models of learning gains and change in

STEM identity score. No further model selection was conducted.

Results

Curriculum design

With the onset of the pandemic, faculty teaching the Prevalence of Antibiotic Resistance in the

Environment CURE needed to quickly identify a virtual activity that could substitute for this

wet-lab based activity. Over the course of five months, we developed a three-part suite of mate-

rials to assist instructors during this challenging time (Fig 3). Part 1 consists of four 10 to 20

minute videos to provide basic background in antimicrobial resistance related, but not essen-

tial to the bioinformatics activity. Part 2 is a bioinformatics activity that can be completed in

approximately one hour. Part 3 is an instructor-guided discussion and analysis of the bioinfor-

matics results plus instructions for two alternate student assignments—a poster or lab report.

We designed the instructional videos (for Parts 1 and 2) to uniquely center one white and

one Black-identifying female undergraduate student as the course instructors, as substantive

research has indicated that representation by minority gender and racial identities in STEM

may support learning by those underrepresented student demographics [22, 40–43]. For the

bioinformatics analysis activity (Part 2), we chose Galaxy, an open-source, web-based tool to

create and use bioinformatics workflows. Students can access Galaxy and complete the analysis

from home on their personal computers. In our workflow, students analyze actual soil and

water samples from India and Kenya (obtained through prior research studies by the Pickering

Lab). The bioinformatics workflow was designed to identify antimicrobial resistance genes

Fig 2. Single item measure of STEM identity used in PARE-Seq surveys. Students were asked: Please select the picture above that best describes the current

overlap of how you see yourself and what your image of a STEM professional is (McDonald et al., 2019).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0282412.g002
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present in the samples. To conclude the project (Part 3), after instructor-led discussion, stu-

dents reported their findings through either a lab report or poster presentation (Fig 3).

We defined 7 learning objectives for PARE-Seq, informed by Bloom’s taxonomy for learn-

ing, teaching, and assessing [44]. The videos and activities in Parts 2 and 3 directly related to

one or more of the objectives, and they were outlined for students in the introduction video.

Table 2 lists the final set of learning objectives and the corresponding items from the pre- and

post-assessment that relate.

By integrating core competencies of bioinformatics, students were exposed to emerging

molecular methods in biology and environmental health [45]. The modular design of PARE-

Seq was intended to make it useful in a wide range of courses, based on the instructor’s own

curriculum.

Assessment design

We opted to design our assessment to gauge understanding of the short bioinformatics and

follow-up bioinformatics analysis activities only (Parts 2 and 3). We wanted to focus specifi-

cally on the bioinformatics activity since we are not aware of any other curricula using the

Fig 3. PARE-Seq curriculum and administration timepoints of pre- and post-assessment. PARE-Seq was designed to be administered as a module within

an undergraduate or advanced high school biology course.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0282412.g003
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Galaxy platform and because we felt this portion of the activity could be most challenging for

students or instructors who were not prepared to teach bioinformatics due to the rapid transi-

tion to online learning precipitated by COVID. We understood that in so doing, we would

likely decrease our potential to show gains, but this was a conscious decision for the above rea-

sons. In other words, we did not want to inflate learning gains, potentially leading to the

assumption that students were learning bioinformatics when instead, their learning was due to

improved understanding of general antimicrobial resistance.

In developing the pre- and post-assessment, we used a multiple choice (MC) and/or true-

false (T/F) format. Each question was designed to address specific learning objectives as well as

a particular level of Bloom’s taxonomy, ranging from more basic understanding higher level of

analytic thinking [44]. Questions spanned a range of material including application of knowl-

edge from the bioinformatics activity to interpreting a figure or table analogous to output

expected in the bioinformatics activity. In both the first (Fall 2020) and second (Spring 2021)

iteration of PARE-Seq, it was suggested that students watch Part 1 videos, designed to provide

them a baseline understanding of the concepts of AMR, One Health, and environmental sur-

veillance, as students came from a range of institutions with differing knowledge on these top-

ics. Next, students completed the pre-assessment after Part 1 videos (Fig 2). After completion

of Parts 2 and 3, students were directed to take the post-assessment, consisting of the same

questions, to ascertain their conceptual understanding and application of the content.

Item analyses

Comparison of discrimination indices, point-biserial correlation, and Cronbach’s alpha values

from the Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 cohorts indicated improvements to our assessment tool via

the revisions made after the pilot (Tables 3 and 4). Desired value of the discrimination index

for a question is > 0.3, and the average increased from 0.32 to 0.37, indicating the Spring 2021

assessment tool had greater ability to distinguish between high- and low-performing students

[46, 47]. Point biserial correlations higher than 0.2 are desired, and their mean increased from

0.42 to 0.60 (all questions’ values > 0.2), indicating greater single-item reliability across the

second iteration of the assessment. A higher Cronbach’s alpha, which measures consistency of

a series of binomial data, demonstrates greater internal reliability of the assessment as a whole

Table 2. PARE-Seq learning objectives and associated pre- and post- assessment questions.

Learning Objective Associated

Questions1

1. Explain the major advantage/disadvantage of using a sequence-based approach vs. PCR-

based detection of antimicrobial resistance genes in environmental samples

3, 4

2. Indicate the advantage of using long-read sequence data over other methods when trying

to match an antimicrobial resistance gene in a sample to the species from which it originated

4, 5

3. Assess the read length distribution of a metagenomic long-read sequencing run. 6

4. Interpret bioinformatics output to identify the dominant species present in a metagenomic

DNA sample

7, 8, 9

5. List the steps required in bioinformatics to identify a resistance gene from an

environmental sample and match it to its host species.

5

6. Explain how the concepts of evolutionary conservation and homology underly

bioinformatics research

1, 2, 8

7. Interpret bioinformatics output to identify resistance genes and match them to their host

species

8

1See Supporting Information (S3 File) for pre- and post- assessment questions.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0282412.t002
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in its second iteration [48]. This measure increased from 0.238 in the pilot (Table 3) to 0.595

during Spring 2021 administration (Table 4).

Students show significant gains in learning after participation in PARE-Seq

We used the revised assessment instrument in the Spring 2021 cohort to measure learning

gains. Across institutions, students had a mean learning score of 5.31 out of 10 (SD = 1.87) on

the pre-assessment and 5.76 (SD = 2.23) out of 10 on the post-assessment (Fig 4, Table 5). This

was a significant learning gain from pre- to post- intervention (t = 2.44, df = 100, p = .008).

Despite reaching statistical significance, the effect size was relatively small (Cohen’s d = 0.22,

95% CI: -0.06, 0.50).

Table 3. Fall 2020 pilot item analyses: Difficulty, reliability, and discriminatory power of the student post-survey.

Item Sample size (n) Index of difficultyb Discrimination indexc Point-biserial correlationd

1 68 0.29 0.12 0.25

2 68 0.57 0.44 0.47

3 68 0.49 0.5 0.57

4 68 0.37 0.38 0.42

5 68 0.35 0.18 0.18

6 68 0.5 0.35 0.51

7 68 0.46 0.32 0.57

Desired values 0.3–0.9 �0.3 �0.2

Cronbach’s alphaa: 0.238

aCronbach’s alpha is a measure of internal reliability of the post-survey as a whole.
bThe proportion of students who answered the question correctly.
cIndicates a question’s ability to distinguish between high-performing students and low performing students.
dCompares student performance on individual questions with their total scores, giving a measure of single-item reliability.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0282412.t003

Table 4. Spring 2021 administration item analyses: Difficulty, reliability, and discriminatory power of the student post-assessment.

Item Sample size (n) Index of difficultyb Discrimination indexc Point-biserial correlationd

1 101 0.5 0.308 0.385

2 101 0.625 0.288 0.478

3 101 0.529 0.52 0.697

4 101 0.635 0.385 0.680

5 101 0.760 0.404 0.841

6 101 0.548 0.404 0.65

7 101 0.452 0.327 0.531

8 101 0.625 0.365 0.558

9 101 0.346 0.346 0.606

10 101 0.798 0.327 0.587

Desired values 0.3–0.9 �0.3 �0.2

Cronbach’s alphaa 0.595

aCronbach’s alpha is a measure of internal reliability of the post-survey as a whole.
bThe proportion of students who answered the question correctly.
cIndicates a question’s ability to distinguish between high-performing students and low performing students.
dCompares student performance on individual questions with their total scores, giving a measure of single-item reliability.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0282412.t004
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By institution type (Carnegie basic classification), students at Baccalaureate/Associate’s col-

leges had a mean score increase of 0.70 points, Doctoral/Professional university students had a

mean increase of 0.61 points, but students at Associate’s only colleges (N = 7) had a mean

decrease in score of 0.72 points. It is important to note here the small sample size of students

from Associate’s only colleges and make any further conclusions by institution type with

caution.

Students showed significant gains in STEM identity after participation in

PARE-Seq, but with small effect size

Student STEM identity score increased from pre- to post- intervention as well, with a mean of

3.19 (SD = 1.59) to 3.68 (SD = 1.71) out of 7 (Table 6). This increase was also statistically signif-

icant, indicating an overall increase in student STEM identity following completion of PARE--

Seq (t = 3.92, df = 100, p< 0.001). Similar to learning gains, the effect size was relatively small

(Cohen’s d = 0.30, 95% CI: 0.02, 0.57). We saw similar trends across institution types, as with

learning gains: a mean increase of 0.3 points at Baccalaureate/Associate’s colleges, an increase

of 0.59 points at Doctoral/Professional universities, but a decrease of 0.28 points at Associate’s

only colleges (Table 6). Again, the number of students from Associate’s only colleges is very

low.

Though not statistically significant and limited by small sample sizes, further investigation

of demographic trends in STEM identity scores highlighted notable relationships (Table 6).

Students self-identifying as underrepresented minority (Black/African American, Middle East-

ern/North African, Hispanic/Latine, Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, and Biracial/

Fig 4. Student raw assessment score (A) and STEM identity score (B) distributions pre- and post- the bioinformatics activity of the PARE-Seq module

(Spring 2021). Central bars represent median overall scores, boxes represent inner quartiles, and whiskers represent first and fourth quartiles. T-tests

revealed significant differences between time points for both outcomes, indicating that students showed gains in learning and self-rated STEM identity

after completing the bioinformatics modules of PARE-Seq.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0282412.g004
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Multiracial identifying students) had a mean score increase 0.14 points higher than non-URM

(White and Asian students). Also of note, there was a decrease in STEM identity score from

pre- to post-intervention—from 3.83 to 3.50 points—among those students working over 30

hours per week outside of academics. Male- and female-identifying students had similar rating

increases (0.52 and 0.48 respectively, but males on average had higher post-module ratings

(3.95 compared to 3.61).

Student host institution is the strongest predictor of learning gains

While overall scores can detect broader patterns in student performance, we employed

regression models to investigate changes in both outcomes (learning gains and STEM iden-

tity) as influenced by sociodemographic predictors. We first examined bivariate associa-

tions between coviariates and both outcomes of interest, and then report linear regression

models for learning gains (Table 7) to estimate the contributions that various factors make

to overall score. We found few statistically significant effects of covariates on either out-

come. With respect to learning gains, student host institutions had a significant effect on

score; those who attended School B, one of the two doctoral/professional universities, per-

formed on average 1.08 points higher on their post-tests compared to the reference univer-

sity, School A (p = 0.013).

Table 5. Change in student assessment score pre- to post-module (learning gains) by student demographics.

Characteristic Number of students (n) Mean pre- scorea Mean post-scorea Mean change in assessment score

Overall 101 5.31 5.76 +0.51

Institution (by Carnegie basic classification)
Doctoral/Professional University (Schools A and B) 84 5.48 6.09 +0.61

Associate’s College (School C) 7 4.43 3.71 -0.72

Baccalaureate/Associate’s College (School D) 10 5.50 6.20 +0.70

Race/ethnicity
non-URMb 32 5.38 6.07 +0.69

URM 68 5.15 5.15 0

Gender
Male 21 6.19 6.29 +0.1

Female 80 5.08 5.63 +0.55

Extracurricular work hours
No extracurricular work 42 5.33 6.07 +0.74

0–10 hours 14 4.93 5.64 +0.71

11–20 hours 22 5.46 5.82 +0.36

21–30 hours 10 5.50 5.8 +0.30

31+ hours 12 5.17 4.83 -0.34

Parental education
4-year degree or more 59 5.37 5.93 +0.56

No parent graduated college 39 5.26 5.49 +0.23

Self-rated quality of workspace

Few distractions/good quality (1–3) 69 5.34 6.03 +0.69

Many distractions/poor quality (4–6) 32 5.22 5.19 -0.03

aScore out of 10 question assessment
bUnderrepresented minority (Black/African American, Hispanic/Latine, Middle Eastern/North African, Biracial/Multiracial)
c1-6 rating scale

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0282412.t005
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In the bivariate model for learning gains, those working over 31 hours per week reported

mean learning gains 1.05 points lower than others (p = 0.012), though this finding was not sta-

tistically significant when other covariates were introduced. Student gender also approached

significance with respect to learning gains; students identifying as female had mean learning

gains 0.77 points higher than males (p = 0.128). Race/ethnicity, parental education, self-rated

quality of workspace, and self-reported level of completion of PARE-Seq did not appear to be

significant predictors of learning gains.

Student extracurricular work hours are the strongest predictor of STEM

identity gains

As for learning gains, we employed regression models to investigate how changes in STEM

identity were influenced by sociodemographic predictors (Table 8). For STEM identity scores,

students working an extracurricular job over 31 hours per week reported significantly poorer

outcomes; mean increase in STEM identity score was 0.95 points lower, controlling for covari-

ates (p = 0.046).

For both outcomes, we investigated interaction of covariates as well, to determine if there

were compounding effects of particular student demographics. All interaction terms were

screened in both models at a p< 0.05, but none were statistically significant.

Table 6. STEM identity score changes by student demographics.

Characteristic Number of students (n) Mean pre- ratinga Mean post-ratinga Mean change in STEM identity score

Overall 101 3.19 3.68 +0.49

Institution (Carnegie basic classification)
Doctoral/Professional University (Schools A and B) 84 3.17 3.76 +0.59

Associate’s College (School C) 7 3.71 3.43 -0.28

Baccalaureate/Associate’s College (School D) 10 3.50 3.80 +0.30

Race/ethnicity
non-URMb 32 3.41 3.86 +0.45

URM 68 2.75 3.34 +0.59

Gender
Male 21 3.43 3.95 +0.52

Female 80 3.13 3.61 +0.48

Extracurricular work hours
No extracurricular work 42 3.05 3.76 +0.71

0–10 hours 14 3.21 3.57 +0.36

11–20 hours 22 3.36 4.05 +0.69

21–30 hours 10 2.70 3.1 +0.31

31+ hours 12 3.83 3.50 - 0.33

Parental education
4-year degree or more 59 3.31 3.81 +0.50

No parent graduated college 39 3.13 3.51 +0.38

Self-rated quality of workspacec

Few distractions/good quality (rating 4–6) 69 3.30 3.87 +0.57

Many distractions/poor quality (rating 1–3) 32 2.94 3.28 +0.34

aBased on a 7-level rating scale
b-cSee Table 5 for predictor descriptions.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0282412.t006
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Discussion

Making course-based research accessible and inclusive

To fill the identified gap in accessing research experiences for students during COVID-19, we

developed the PARE-Seq activity to expose undergraduates to emerging molecular methods

research, with applications to surveillance of AMR in the environment, but in an entirely

online format that is adaptable to a range of classroom settings. The pedagogical decisions

made in designing the course attempted to support underrepresented identities in STEM

through student-led instruction, centering female teachers with different racial identities, and

providing open access curricula and bioinformatics training.

To our knowledge, PARE-Seq represents the first freely available instrument teaching

molecular methods for antimicrobial resistance detection in a virtual, modular format. Several

Table 7. Bivariate associations and multiple linear regression model of the effect of student sociodemographic characteristics on learning gains.

Bivariate Analysis Multiple linear regression

Predictora Estimate SE p Estimate SE p
(Intercept) - - - 0.28 0.68 0.683

Gender (ref: male)

Female 0.45 0.46 0.326 0.77 0.5 0.128

Race/ethnicity (ref: non-URMb)

URM -0.69 0.40 0.087 -0.52 0.43 0.227

Parental education (ref: parent graduated college)

No parent graduated college -0.33 0.39 0.399 -0.01 0.43 0.976

Extracurricular work hoursc (ref: 0 hours/week)

1–10 hours -0.02 0.58 0.967 -0.36 0.63 0.567

11–20 hours -0.37 0.49 0.450 -0.66 0.52 0.208

21–30 hours -0.44 0.66 0.509 -0.78 0.71 0.275

31+ hours -1.05 0.41 0.012� -0.87 0.68 0.205

Self-rated quality of workspaced (ref: few distractions/good quality)

Many distractions/poor quality -0.71 0.40 0.076 -0.42 0.48 0.384

Level of completion of PARE-Seqe (ref: all components)

Some or all video lectures -0.24 0.50 0.630 -0.25 0.53 0.639

All video lectures + bioinformatics activity -0.11 0.84 0.894 -0.12 1.02 0.904

All components other than hypothesis-building discussion -0.54 0.67 0.421 -0.44 0.69 0.530

Student’s host institution (ref: School Af)

B 1.01 0.40 0.014� 1.08 0.43 0.013�

C 0.60 0.63 0.346 1.36 0.84 0.109

D -0.82 0.74 0.270 -0.47 0.88 0.594

Observations 101

R2 / Adjusted R2 0.178 / 0.036

�p<0.05
aEstimates for nominal variables indicate the modeled effect based on membership to the italicized group in comparison with the reference (ref) group.
bURM = underrepresented minority (see Table 6 for details).
cWork hours refers to students’ extracurricular work hours per week
dRating question, 1–3 = poor quality, or many distractions, 4–6 = good quality, or very few distractions
eAs PARE-Seq was constructed in a modular format, students may have not completed all components. All components include: all lectures, the Galaxy bioinformatics

activity, a discussion on hypothesis building led by their instructor, and the final project.
fStudent school abbreviated for anonymity. Institution with the largest number of students selected as reference group. By Carnegie basic classification, Schools A and B

are doctoral/professional universities, C is an associate’s only college, and D is a baccalaureate/associate’s college.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0282412.t007
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distinguishing features make this course amenable to a wide range of institutions and learners.

First, PARE-Seq makes high thruput, large computing power analysis of metagenomic data

accessible to students through use of Galaxy, an open-source bioinformatics platform that

runs workflows on cloud capacity rather than requiring a high-performance computing clus-

ter. In addition, instructors may choose which portion of the curriculum best suits their course

need, and provision of multiple formats for the analytic project (a lab report or poster presen-

tation with assignment documentation and rubrics on the host site) allows them to assess their

students’ learning in the method most appropriate. Finally, the subject matter of PARE-Seq

being bioinformatics has been well substantiated as a field particularly well-suited for virtual

learning, as iterations can be performed rapidly and aren’t cost intensive [30].

Future developments to the PARE-Seq course have the potential to bring environmental

surveillance to a more real and applicable format. With time and resources, this course can be

adapted for students to collect their own soil and water samples and sequence them in the lab,

followed by utilization of the same bioinformatics workflow introduced in the current module.

Studies have already demonstrated the use of Oxford Nanopore sequencing technology in a

classroom setting, a cutting-edge approach to teaching students emerging metagenomic meth-

ods [49]. Finally, PARE-Seq can be further incorporated into other existing PARE modules,

such as through sequencing isolates from the existing library modules [16, 50]. These

Table 8. Bivariate assotiations and multiple linear regression model of the effect of student sociodemographic characteristics on STEM Identity score change.

Bivariate Analysis Multiple linear regression

Predictora Estimate SE p Estimate SE p
(Intercept) - - - 0.69 0.47 0.146

Gender (ref: male)

Female -0.04 0.31 0.908 0.02 0.35 0.948

Race/ethnicity (ref: non-URMb)

URM 0.14 0.27 0.617 0.25 0.3 0.401

Parental education (ref: parent graduated college)

No parent graduated college -0.12 0.26 0.630 -0.14 0.3 0.645

Extracurricular work hoursc (ref: 0 hours/week)

1–10 hours -0.36 0.39 0.359 -0.28 0.44 0.522

11–20 hours -0.03 0.33 0.922 -0.03 0.36 0.942

21–30 hours -0.31 0.44 0.478 -0.18 0.49 0.720

3 1+ hours -1.05 0.41 0.012� -0.95 0.47 0.046�

Self-rated quality of workspaced (ref: few distractions/good quality)

Many distractions/poor quality -0.16 0.36 0.663 0.13 0.33 0.696

Level of completion of PARE-Seqe (ref: all components)

Some or all video lectures 0.10 0.33 0.773 0.09 0.36 0.809

All video lectures + bioinformatics activity -0.38 0.56 0.497 -0.29 0.71 0.684

All components other than hypothesis-building discussion -0.45 0.45 0.312 -0.47 0.48 0.333

Student’s host institution (ref: Af)

B -0.02 0.28 0.942 -0.13 0.3 0.65

C -0.29 0.44 0.509 -0.06 0.58 0.924

D -0.88 0.51 0.090 -0.34 0.61 0.576

Observations 101

R2 / Adjusted R2 0.109 / -0.044

�p < 0.05.
a-fSee Table 7 for predictor descriptions.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0282412.t008
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adaptations would engage students to an even more realistic degree in the environmental sur-

veillance of AMR.

Students value diverse teacher identities, flexible learning opportunities

Student feedback from post-course surveys echoed quantitative findings of this study, and

gave us qualitative insight to the impact of the pedagogical decisions made while developing

PARE-Seq. Student comments included the following:

“I love how it was all women teaching.”

“Very easy to understand and helpful! Seeing women and POC in STEM does make a differ-
ence even if it is not talked about.”

“Great job! As you are students, you made the information much easier to understand and
relate to.”

“They did a great job as they made antibiotic resistance to be comprehended in an easy way.”

These comments suggest that participants found value in learning from fellow students

from underrepresented identities in STEM fields, a potential explanation for the overall gains

we observed in STEM identity. The impact of peer-learning, female-identifying instructors,

and those from marginalized race/ethnicities is well documented but their synergistic effect is

less understood [40, 41, 51].This study indicates the value of such pedagogical decisions to

increase equity in STEM education, and future research should build on this finding.

Intervention outcomes

PARE-Seq students experienced both significant learning gains and increase in STEM identity

scores over the course of this short program. However, effect sizes were small, perhaps owing

to the very short term nature of the intervention.

Extracurricular work hours. A student’s extracurricular work hours were a predictor of

both learning gains and STEM identity. Though only marginally significant, students working

at a job outside of academics over 30 hours per week had an average change in learning assess-

ment score 0.87 points lower than students who reported no extracurricular work. Students

working over 30 hours per week had 0.95 point lower changes in STEM identity (out of a score

of 7) than those who did not. Examination of the trends in mean scores pre-to post-course by

covariates (Table 6) indicates that students working over 30 hours per week were the only

group who reported a reduction in their confidence as a STEM professional from pre- to post-

assessment. It is interesting that both URM and>10 work hours/week are negative predictors

for learning gains but only the 31+ hour group also shows a decrease in STEM identity score.

This could point to the benefit of racially diverse teaching. Perception of competence, or self-

efficacy in STEM skills, is thought to play a role in development of STEM identity [22, 52].

Low or no learning gains may be driving a lower STEM identity score in both groups, but a

diverse teaching team may neutralize this effect in URM students. Repeating this intervention

with a control teaching team may help to answer this question, but we acknowledge the rela-

tionship between self-efficacy, performance and STEM identity is complex.

Growth in student loan debt, cost of higher education, and federal borrowing for education

over the past two decades has grown significantly, and many undergraduates are working

while enrolled in school [53, 54]. This finding brings to light the challenge of needing to work

while in college and its potential impact on a student’s ability to learn. In addition, our finding

reinforces the importance of providing a stipend for apprentice-style (out-of-class)
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undergraduate research opportunities for STEM students [55]. Minimal literature to date

investigates the effect of extracurricular employment on STEM identity or course performance

[56]. We suggest that support mechanisms for students who must seek of extracurricular

employment during college should be further explored and prioritized to promote equity in

the classroom.

Demographic factors. Though only marginally significant, female-identifying students

had larger learning gains than male-identifying students by an average of 0.44 points, out of a

score of 10. Substantive literature demonstrates the value of female mentors in contributing to

female student success in STEM, and PARE-Seq’s design resulting in a similar outcome sup-

ports this conclusion [42, 43]. However, this sample was imbalanced by gender, so these results

should be interpreted with caution. Students identifying as Black or African American, Middle

Eastern or North African, Hispanic/Latine, Native Hawiian/Pacific Islander or Multiracial

(combined), on average, had increases in STEM identity scores 0.14 points higher than White

or Asian-identifying students, but had mean score increases on the post-(learning) assessment

of 0.58 points lower than non-underrepresented minorities in STEM (White and Asian stu-

dents). Without a control, we cannot know how these scores would differ if we had not

included undergraduate female-identifying or a woman of color as instructors in the video

series. Though we cannot assign a causal relationship, this finding may be indicative that our

pedagogical prioritization of highlighting teachers and expert interviews with different racial

identities had positive influence on STEM identity among URM students. This trend is sub-

stantiated by prior work on factors that improve STEM confidence [1, 42, 51, 57].

Institution. Influence of institution type on learning gains (change in assessment score

pre- to post-course) may be attributable to fidelity of implementation such as differences in

teaching style or curriculum adaptation. Alternatively, student preparedness, and the level or

type of course in which students at each institution were completing PARE-Seq may play a role.

The overall decrease in learning gains observed in students at Associate’s institutions raises con-

cerns about the efficacy of this bioinformatics activity with this target audience; however the

sample size in this group was very small. Student host institution was not a significant predictor

of STEM identity. This finding indicates PARE-Seq’s potential to impact student STEM confi-

dence independent of their institution, which adds to the potential scalability of the course.

Limitations

Given the desire for a rapid dissemination of the module in the context of the COVID-19 pan-

demic, our assessment tool is somewhat limited by a lower-than-desired Cronbach’s alpha,

despite significant work put into designing and iterating the tool during the pilot phase of the

project. A Cronbach’s alpha of>0.6 is generally desired, so our value of 0.595 is a limitation of

this study. Any future user of this instrument may wish to revise items 1 and 5, each of which

have low point-biserial correlation and discrimination index values. In addition, since Cron-

bach’s alpha generally increases as the number of items increases, adding more items to the

assessment may improve reliability score.

It is important to note STEM identity outcomes were assessed through only the previously

validated single-item measure of STEM identity [24]. Though rigorously developed, it is one

question, asked over a short duration of intervention, and therefore may lose some of the

dimensions to this complex concept for students who are in the process of developing their

career interests and identity as scientists. During survey development we considered multiple

methods to assess this outcome, including open-response and multi-part Likert scale ques-

tions, but for both analysis potential and the threat of student survey fatigue, we decided to

employ this single-question approach.
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Though students at 12 institutions participated in either the pilot or administration phases

of PARE-Seq, many instructors chose not to require student participation in the assessment,

so our analysis misses comprehensive data on the student population and may be affected by

non-responses. The decision to combine race/ethnicity identities into a binary variable for

analyses was made to avoid issues with small sample numbers and low power of the study, but

we recognize that no sociodemographic identities should be treated as a binary, and future

studies can recruit a larger sample size to avoid this. Finally, a larger and more balanced sample

by institution type and gender could have allowed us to better identify learning outcome

trends, particularly since PARE-Seq aims to provide research experiences for students at non-

Doctoral granting institutions, where they may be limited. In future iterations, we recommend

developing a mechanism to make assessments required.

Conclusion

This study was motivated by new methodologies in sequencing-based environmental surveil-

lance of AMR and corresponding bioinformatic analyses, a lack of research opportunities for

undergraduates during the COVID-19 pandemic, and the need to develop teaching resources

that empower underrepresented identities in STEM fields. In response, we developed PARE--

Seq as an open-source CURE at the intersection of bioinformatics and public health pedagogy.

Our study indicates that students exhibited both learning gains and increases in STEM confi-

dence through participation in this short intervention. Learning gains were significantly asso-

ciated with student host institution. Though not statistically significant, other potential

relationships were revealed; female-identifying students saw greater learning gains than males,

and students identifying as an underrepresented minority reported larger increases in STEM

identity score. This may suggest a positive impact on students with these identities when learn-

ing from a diverse, female-led teaching team and warrants further exploration. Increases in

STEM identity were hindered for students with high extracurricular work hours, highlighting

that there was a need to support students working jobs outside of the classroom during the

COVID-19 pandemic. These findings demonstrate that even short interventions have the

potential to yield learning gains and improve student confidence in pursuing STEM, but sup-

port must be prioritized for students working outside of school. By providing ready-to use cur-

ricula like PARE-Seq, we can better equip STEM instructors to utilize research-driven learning

resources that improve outcomes for all students.

How to obtain and administer PARE-Seq

PARE-Seq is housed at an online portal (www.pareseq.com) or through the PARE website

(https://sites.tufts.edu/ctse/pare/) where interested students or instructors can access and coor-

dinate administration of PARE-Seq. The host site provides a course overview video, directs

students to video lectures and necessary materials, and supplies instructors with information

for teaching the course. The pre- and post- assessment is available in Supplementary Materials.

Users can make a Galaxy account following the information provided on the online portal.

Users wishing to conduct research using PARE-Seq should contact the corresponding author

for more information on data accessibility.

Supporting information

S1 File. PARE-Seq instructor post-survey. Administered to teachers who participated in the

Fall 2020 pilot of the module. Findings were used for iteration of course material before Spring

2021 administration.

(DOCX)
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S2 File. PARE-Seq student feedback survey. Administered to students who participated in

the Fall 2020 pilot of the PARE-Seq module. Findings were used for iteration of course mate-

rial before Spring 2021 administration.

(DOCX)

S3 File. PARE-Seq pre/post-assessment and post-survey. Includes consent form, sociodemo-

graphic questions (Sections 1 and 3) and assessment (Section 2). The same assessment was

administered to students pre- and post-completion of the bioinformatics modules.

(DOCX)
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